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Abstraer. T/mprtsenlpapen isau empirical study ofinnomtion
ande>porl performance ojsmallandmedium-si-ydfirms. ^
separaling a sample ofsmall andmedium-sic^d manufacturing
firms in Cañada into tm categnries, high and Ion' exporters, and
¡y assigning each of¡hem their corresponding innonativeness índex,
m relate thefirms' technological charnterislics lo their export
invoívement. The resuíís do not reject the hypothesis tbat tbe more
innovatmfirmspeform betterthan the less innovative mies in the

oport markets.

lotroduction

Small and medium-sized fiims' (SMFs) contribution ro
inncn'ation, regional and narional economíc gi-owrh
dirough exports ;ind ¡ob creation, is being incrcasingly
rccognized by many economists, management dieorists
and policy makers (Acs and Audretsch, 1990). Commit-
ment ro R&D efTcrt is generally seen as a determinant
factor contributing to increasing efficiency and intema-
tional competitiveness of SMFs (Lefebvre eí al, 1994).
Borh privare organizations and govemments are cur-
renrly seeking to better understand the functioning of
SMFs and tbe way production and financia! planning
decisions are taken within rhcse orgimizations. On the
one hand, a good knowledge of how SMFs gi-uw and
develop can help managers ro adopt and design appro-
priate competitive strate^es rliat lead to a better export
performance. On the oriier hand, govemments could
implement appropriate sc¡ence.s and technology policies
rhaf füstcr an adequate RS:D levcl for the country. Tlie
acquisition of a minimum R&D leve! is considered es-
sential since firms need a minimum of tecbnologicaJ .so-
phisfication to kcep up or even to go ahead of compcti-
rors in pruductivity-enhancing technologies and providc
rhe pussibility to develop market niches in sectors where

dr>mesric firms have an advanfage.

Despite this recognition, rJiere are few, liowever, em

pirical studies tliat examine ystematically the
relationship that may exisr between certain
technolügicai characterisfics (R&D com-
mitment, tlie introducrion of new producrs
and production techniqucs, spilluver ef-
fects, etc.) and the export performance of
SMFs. This papar examines this relation
ship by developing a research concept
within tile basic Industrial Organization
framework whicli provides die ncccssary
elements for analyzing SMFs strategic deci
sions. To tlie best of our knowledge this
saidy is the first one ro put togetlter ele
ments explaining the export and innovation
performance of SMFs. It exíunines a num-

ber of tecbnologicaJ characteristics of a
sample of small and medium-sized manu
facturing firms in Quebec, Cañada for the
period 1990-96. By separating tlic sample
into two categories, hig^i exporters and lew
exportecs and by associating eacii of tliem
to its corresponding innovativeness index

we examine tire contribution of tecbnologi
caJ characteristics to a fírm's export invoívement. The
empirical results obtained tlirough fhc applicatíon of
various statistical techniques do not reject our main hy-
potliesis.
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Studies sucli as this one which investigating tlie issues
of innovafiün and export pcrfijnnance of SMFs scivc
severa] pui'poses. Firsf, tliey lead ro a better under-
sninding af rJie present debate, i.e., whether technolog-
cal characteristics of SMFs contributc fo rheir export

performíince in aii era cliaracterized by intense interna-
tional compefitiüii- Second, tliey Idghiiglit firms' success-
ful strategies wliich tender SNíFs' managers more aware
and scnsitive ro tlie possible ways with which foreign
markcts may be penetrated with success. Third, they
identify policy options which, if vidopfed, may increase
productivc cfficiencies and competitiveness in an econ-
omywliere rite paceof deregulation, industrial restructuring
and its integrition to dieglobal economy poses tremendous
challenges to botli managers and poiicy makets as weil.

Tlie paper is organized as follows. Section I presents
tlie tlieoreticiil framework and examines rhe bases of tlie

hypotheses linking innovation to export activity of
SMFs. Section II presents a brief uveiview of the em-
pirical evidence on the relationship between SMFs' tech-
nological innovation and tlieir export decisión. Section
III deals with metltodological issues and presents tlie re-
sults üf rhe rcsearch. Finally, tJte last section condudes
and provides some policy recommendations.

I. Tbeorctícal framework inoovatíon and export

performance link

Undoubtedly, a number of factors may contribute to
high export rates such as quality of products ór services

exported, marketing and distiibution channeis at home
and abroad, tnarketing strategies of selling low-priced
competirive products, good udministrafive and organ-
iaational sti-ucturc, exisfence of government and uther
non-government assistance prognimmes. Neverclidess,
technology plays a vinil role in maintaining a good ex
port performance (Mayes el aL, 1990; Russon and Reid,
1987). Tlie strategy of adopting and/(jr developing suc-
cessfully new products and producrion techniques faster
than a firm's cumpefifocs (first-mover advantage) pro
vides ;m advantage which, ifexploited properly, can help
the innovafive firm to penetrare national and interna-
tional markets. SMFs account for a growing pcrcent-
age of exports and their organiaational flexibility ren-
dets them capable of penetrating export markets
more rapidly than largo firms. SMFs are, titerefore, a
goüd vehicle in promotmg the export otientation of a
country (MlC, 1987).

Traditionally, economists have mainly analyzed large-
sized fiims. Latcly, tliey are turning their actention tu
SMFs (Reid, 1987, Acs and Audretsch, 1988). The ques-
rion whetlier small or large firms are better equipped to
conquer export markets is a central one in rhe current
debate. Furtlicrmore, when export performance is asso-

ciated to innovative performance, size seems to matrera
great deal. Tliis is at least the approach Faken by authors
who adopt the traditional theoretical framework. Witliin
tliis framework, fcchnological ciiange and export activity
are botit viewed from a producrion-of-goods perspec-
tive, as a responso to tlie productive efficiency problem.

Conceptual Frameivohk

BASK CONOmONS

(Characteristics)

-SIZEOISTRIBUTION

- Foreign OR domestic

- INVOLVEO IN 8TRATE0IC ALUAN-

- CAPITAL MARKETS

- EXíSTEINCE OR NOT OF EXPORT

(MC0TTIVE PROGRAMMES (LCEN-

S1NG, FINANCINO. INSURANCE,

MARKETING, ETC.)

- TéCHNOLOGICAL OFPORTUNITV

I -UWONIZATION

SoURCE: GENTZOOLANIS, 1994. P. 10.
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Operations (Actmtcs)

. FiNANCINGDECrSIONS

- Hirinsaiidtraining

- METHOOS OF ACQUIRINO NEW

TECHN0LOC£SAM)/OR PRODUCTS

- R&O STRATEGIES

- STRATEGIC PIANNING

- ADOPTION AND/OR DIFFUSION

OFINNOVATIONS

- STRATEGC aluances

- Subcontractwg

- Marketing

- Technicai effciency

- Innovative asility

- Profitability

- TECHNOLOGY ADOPTION

Performance

- Competitiveness

• Export PERFORMANCE

• Growth inmahket

• Growih in sales

- Growth in assets

- Employment growth
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A firm may achieve savings in production costs
economies of scalc and/or scopc) onlywhen it managcs

ro increase ifs size. Apparently, sniíill size impinges
negatively oii rhc abilit)' of a firm ro achieve rhe neces-
saiy economies of scalc and scopc and to reduce its
cosfs of producrion and ro realize higlier market shares
;uid profitability. Exporrs are viewed as a meíuis of in-
crevising size and the latrer permits firms to acquire
easier and ar a faster rate new production techniques
which render them more competitive (Walters and
Samiee, 1990).

Ví'ith respect to SMFs, tliis Gaibraitiiian/Schum-
peterian-type of hypothesis (i.e., only large firms are ca-
pable of generating hew technologies), impiies diat new
tcchnologies can be acquired/generated by SMFs only
after tliey have managed to attain higli export rates. Ex-
ports allow small firms to increase their size and tcj reali

ze the neccssary productive efficiencies and the latter re-
quires die use of new and better technologies. Furdier-
more, new technologies may allow the introduction of
new products which will further enhance S '̂lFs' poten-
tial to increase dteir exports. 'I'echnolog\' is dius viewed

as fin exogenous variable^ (Baldwin and Scott, 1987).
Technology, however, is increasingly viewed as an en-

dogenous variable, at least within the modem theoretical
framework (Levin et al., 1987). The strategy to invest in
R&D activities (formal or informal) makes products
more sophisticated technically and in many cases price
c(jmpetitive. R&D capabilities enable firms to carry out
product adaptation which is frequendy necessary to ex
ports. An early consideration of export needs íuid mar-
kets in R&D process allows firms to penetrare export
markets faster and diis lead time is of considerable im-

pornince in die present g)obally competitive environ-
ment. This more a^essive technology strategy enables
firms to increase their technical aipability in generating
and/or imitating new products or production techniques
improving thereby their innovativeness and with it dieir
export involvement.

No doubt, the underlying relationship between tech-
nological characteristics ;ind export performance is quite
complex. The model we present facilitares the conceptua-
lization of certain key aspects of the problem at hand by
seeking to identify sets of attributes or variables diat
determine SMFs' export performsuice and to build hy-
potheses detáiling the links between diese attributes and
end performance. The hypodiesis to be tested, formu-
lated schematically in this model, states that export per
formance (competitiveness) depends on the SMFs'
stnttegies, such as adoption and diffiision of new pro
ducts ;ind production techniques, formation of strategic
alliances and subcontracting, marketing, product quality.

Vfti 4 Nüytiio Trii. Nuvn NiiHi 1997

low competitive prices, etc. Although each of these fac-
tors is theoretically important in explaining export per
formance, we hypothesize, however, that the innovation
strateg)' is the most effective one in penetrating export
markets. It is suQjestive to examine, therefore, in some
detail the essential technological characteristics of SMFs.

The basic conditions (characteristics) may be divided
into two categories. Tlie first one indicates essentially
what a firm is and in conjunction with the current
stnitegies employed, they may allowone to make predic-
tions on a fimi's future direction. Tliey result from past
strategies and performances of SMFs. They cannot be
changed in the short run and togedier with the second
category of characteristics (availability or not of govem-
ment programs, technological opportunity and socio-
econoniic factors) determine die general environment
within which a firm is functioning. The identification
íind the analysis of these characteristics are essential to
an empirical study because they may be the determining
factors explaining the differences or similarities in per-
fonnance among SMFs in different industrijil sectors.

Activities reflect primarily the short term and long
terni operations of the firm which are tninslated into
strategies such as the choice of technology to be used,
the establishment of R&D facilities, the financing deci-
sions, the hiring, training íuid monitoring of personnel,
etc. Aldiough strategies are difficult to measure, infor-
mation on activities pemiits to identify a firm's advan-
tages or disadvantages as well as to formúlate policies
aimed at correcting their basic disadvantages. Por exam-
ple, if innovation is a problem with the SMFs it is im
portant to kiiow the methods used to acquire innova-
tions and what innovative activities are actually funded.
Activities are thus the firm's intemal environment. Al

diough die firm may exercise a certain control on it, the
latter is not a complete one, but depends on die com-

1. Tradillonally (he argiiiuents advanced to jiistify tlie po.sitivc

eifect of fínu size on invcntive activity are tlie following: tinit,

size is posiüvcly correlated witli die availabUity and stability of

intemally-generaled ñiiids. Capital market impcrfcctions tnay

dieii confer an advaiilage to large firms in secnring finimce for

risky P,&D projects. Second, diere coiild be scale economies in

die teclmology of R&D. Tliis coiild be altribiited to die fixed-

cost iiaturc of R&D acdvities. liideed, die retums from R&D

coiild be higher die larger dic imiovator's sales voluiiie given

diat fixed costs of innovadoii could be sprend over a higlicr

voliime of sales. Finally, R&D is alleged to be more prodiicdve

in large tlniis as a result of coiiiplenientarides between R&D

¡uid odier nomiiaiiiifactiiring acdviües -iiiarketing and ilnancial

planning-whichmay be better developed widiiii large ftniis.
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perifive forces currendy in place and die firm's pasf per
formance. A firm's operafional decisions are transiared
intü strategie.s vvliich will detemaine ifs future performance.

Performance is used to evaiiiafe dae resulr of past
strategies. Perfomiance cannot be evaluated by u.sing a
single variable. Performance can be captnred by a num-
ber of variables such as growda in assets, sales and em-
ployment, exports, adoption of new technologies, rhe
introduction of new products and production tech-
niques, etc. Neveitheless, given daat the main interest of
this research is to examine die most important factors
contributing to export perfomiiuace of SMFs, we de-
velop an Índex measuring such a performance. This Ín
dex is expressed as a weighted average of the ratio of
export sales to total sales of tire firm over a certain pe-

riod of time. Such a simple mcasure captures the degree
of a firm's export involvement and referring to tiie me
dian export involvement level of die group under ex-
amination, it allows to distinguish between high and low
e.xporters. Such a categorization furdier allows a better
examination and study of the technological characteris-
tics of each group. Tliis is done in section IV. The next
section reviews die empirical literatiire linking technol-

ogy to export perfomiance of SIViFs.

II. Technology and export performance: a review of

the empirical literature

In recent years diere is a growing interest in the role of
micro-level factors in explaining firm's export perform
ance (Cohén and Levin, 1989). The past literature em-
phasized aggregate aspects of public policy, such as the
impact of incentives on aggreg-ate export volume. Re-
cendy, entrepremunhip is being recognized as one of the
niost important determinants of long-term economic
growdi (Ronier, 1990). The process of reallocating re-
sources and die adoption of production and nr.uiage-
ment know-how is much more accelerated in entrepre-

neur-driven firms. Entrepreneurship is thus considered
to be die driving forcé of export and/or technology per
formance with SlViFs. In a recent study reported in
Mayes el ai, (1990), Rliee and Belot demónstrate diat
export performance by SMFs in eleven countries has
been pioneered by a sm;ill core of firnis which has fur
dier encouraged others to export, creating diercby a
network important enough to nierit attention froni otlier
prívate ;uid public sources and eventuíilly bccome a iia-
tional priority.

Aldiough entrepreneurial innovation is important,
economists are still debating on the- factors inciting
business people to beconie entrepreneurs. For one, en
trepreneurial innovation occurs (Freenian el ai, 1982)
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when new technologies and scieiitific developmcnts
yield economic opportunities that are seized by entre
preneurs; sm:ill, dynamic fast-growing firms emerge ;uid
beconie the priniary engine of innovation. Furdiermore,
innovative ideas often steni from the sensitivify firnis
llave to the environment (Aguilar, 1967). Supposing that
environment becomes more sensitive when niarket

forces are very intense, it can be conjectured diat more
innovative firms will emerge during a period of intense
competition and industrial restructuring. Supposing
further that the latter occurs when technical changes and
otherdestabilizing factors are present, it is expected diat
small firnis with young and dynamic entrepreneurs will
be better equipped to develop innovative strategies (new
or improved products and processes) :uid conquer for-
eign markets. This hypodiesis is confirmed in an empiri-
C'.il study (ICahn and Manopochetwattana, 1989) which
found that die group of innovative small firms which in-
cludes firnis younger dian die industiy average, is more

proactive, more risk taking, inclined more to product
differentiation, and spend more on research than the

secüiid group populated by fimis older dian the industiy
average. These younger more entrepreneuriiü firms have
die courage to attempt to lead die niarket ;ind to support
their strategies by spending more diaii die industry aver

age on R&D.

Entrepreneurial firms not only spend more on R&D
but diey ;üso use more scientists and engineers. This en-
ables them to develop an in depdi knowledge of the
tcchnic;il base which is very significant for further inno-
vations (Dewar and Dutton, 1986). Etdie et ai, (1984)

fociising on proccss innovations argüe that firms favor-
ing the conccntratiüii of groups of technical spccialist
within a single organization get the maxjmum from tlieu

knowledge. The argument tlien goes as follow. The
more scientists and engineers are used widiiii an org-aiii-
zation die more likely is diat new technologtcal innova
tions would be created and iniplemented within this or
ganization (I-lage and Aiken, 1970). This can furdier

contribute to increasing the firm's export involvement.
Indeed, Ong and Pearson (1982) found in their empiri
cal study of 88 small and médium sized electronic fimis

in the UK that die export performance of diese fimis was
better when tliey liad ;in in-house R&D facility com
pared to dic ones without such facilities. Apparently, this
is tnic even in industries composed predominately by
large firnis. In diat case die existing small fimis resoit to
a sfrategy of innovation in order to remain viable.

This is consistent with Caves' (1982) fmdings ac-
cording to which snialler firnis can offset their inher-
ent sizc disadvantage if they use different strategies
from those followed by the larger firms aftcr control-
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ling tor the negativa intluences of entry barriers.
Tile innovation stnitegy seems to be profitable for

SMFs evcn vvhcn new ideas are about to be exploited by
liuge firms. Of course, large firms have the advantagcs
in temis nf resources, but ir is increasingly recognized
that small firms may have an edge cmi large finiis with
respect to tlieirunfettercd speed of response to changing
conditions (Acs and Audretsch, 1987). Wliere the costs
of R&D and of capiral investment are high, as for ex-
ample in chemical or phamiaceutical industries, tlien
large firms are bctter positioned to lead the way to inno-
vations. But in many other industries where entry costs
are relatively low, snvall and médium sized firms play a
larger and ever-increasing role in innovation (Rofhwell,
1984) and export markets.

Apparently, entrepreneurial innovation depends as well
on tlie indusrr)''s life cycle. Several studies, including
Pavitt and Tovvnsed (1987) and Acs and Audretsch
(1987) suggest that the opportunities for small firms to
innóvate tend to be higher when the industry is at the
early stages of a product's lifc-cycle. Tlie introduction of
a product and its growth stages during ifs life-cycle are
defined by Vemon (1966) as the absence of a standard-
ized product concept in the market. Because the product
design is subject to rapid change and evolution, a rela
tively high level of skilled labor is required, while the
production process remains fairly labor-intensive. Thus,
the innovative opportunities for the small firms are pre-
sumably greater during the early stages of a product's
life-cycle. Nevertheless, SMFs can be innovatively active
even in mature tuid declining stages of an industry's lifc-
cycle, when product innovation plays a relatively minor
role but capital-intensity becomes a more prominent
feature. Since firms in young industries tend to be more
innovative, and given that small firms are relatively more
numenjus in these industries, the innovation rate of small

firms would be relatively higher th:in that of large firms.
As it might be expected, the contribution of small

firms to innovation and exports varies considerably be-
tween sectors or industrial activities. Tuming to relativo
R&D efficiency of innovation, Wyatt (1984) noted that
in 1975, SMF enjoycd two per cent of total national
manufacturing R&D expenditure and between 1969 and
1980, small firms produced 20.6% of total innox'ation,
yielding a relative 10.3 R&D efficiency ratio. Tlic com
parable figures for the largest firms were 80% and
43.3% respectively, yielding a relative R&D ratio of
0.54. Thus on the basis of these data, R&D efficiency is
verj' much higher in smaller firms. A possible explana-
tion of tliis, and one favored by Wyatt (1984), is tliat
tliere is a lower degree of functional specializatitrn in
small firms witli a higher proportion ot innovative ar-

4 mqhi NI/Tmt. Huviimdmi

tivities occurring outside of what is formally defined as
R&D. Tliis would imply however, that the informal
R&D perfonned by small firms is considerable. For ex-
•ample, even if we ascribe a 20% share of total R&D to
the smiüler fimis their relative R&D efficiency would
still be almost twice as much as the one of the largest
finns (Rothwell, 1989). Tliis may then imply a higher
penetration of foreign markets. In sum, technology may
be vicwcd as a decisión variable that a SMF may use
strategically for penetrating foreign markets. Tlie linkage
may be between innovation tind export performance and
not the other way around. This relationship is examined
empirically in tlie following sections.

III. The methodology used

Tlie data were collected by mcans of self-completed
postal questionnaire covering íin array of fírm charac-
teristics tuid strategies witli respect to products, technol
ogy, R&D activities, training programs and tlie use of
govemment and industry programs. llie items in tlie
questionnaire were included after an extensive scarch of
both the export and innovation literature and numerous
discussions with industry and govemment organizations
in the province of Quebec, Cañada. The questionnaire
was pre-tested with eight SMFs in theSherbrooke región
(Quebec), active in both R&D and export activities. The
novelty of the study lies in the fact tliat it takes into ac-
count both formal and informal R&D activities and

evaluates the role of all levels of govemment (municipal,
provincial and federal) in aiding ShíFs to upgrade tlieir
technologies and penétrateexport markets.

llie questionnaire was sent to 300 SMFs in Quebec, in
1996. In choosing the sample firms, a list of establish-
ments which satisfied a number of criteria (size, must
have some export sales, tmd a technical sophistication)
was drawn from a bank of more tlian 7,000 SMFs pro-
vided to US by tlie Centre de Recherche Industrielle du
Québec (CRIQ). Data were elicited on Linker-type (see
I..evin et aL, 1987) or itcmized niting scales, while quan-
tirative and nominal data were also obtained. We have

received 46 usable replies, giving a response rate of
about 15%. Altliough, it is not very higli as desired, it is
not too critically smtill to rule out meaningful analysis.

We disposed of two categories of quanti^ative data.
The first one consisted of data directly provided by tlie
firms surveyed, while the second category of data was
obtained indirectly from the qualitative responses given
in the questionnaire. For cvaluating a firm's innovative
capacity we constnicted tui innorntiveness inJex, which
takes into account the innovative tmd imitative strategies
of a firm and its various ways in acquiring new products
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Improvement In
Techno[oglB

Improvemsnt in
Product Quality

Adopting Juat-ín-
Time Strategies

More Efffoient Use

of Raw Materfals

..••i
DSmal] Exporters

• Big Exporters

and production techniques (purchase of a license, merg-

ers & acquisitions, etc.). It is constiucted as a welghted
sum of tlie different proportions various strategies have
contributed to improving a firm's product and produc
tion techniques that had been used by vaiying degrees of

product and tedinolcgy change during tlie period 1990-94.
Using tile inclusive means method we calcúlate tlie

scores means for the sample of firms tliat have replied
positively to each category of tire questions.. Froni the
score mean we calcúlate the relative means for each

category of each question by dividing the sum of the
scores of all firms for each individual category by tlie

sum of tlie scores of all firms, every category included.
By ascribing the valué of 1 to the mean index, tlie inno-

vativeness Índex for every firm is a deviation with res-
pect to the mean. Such an Índex allows a classification of

firms into low and high innovators. This infurmatjon
canbe associated with the low and high exporters varia
ble. A similar metliodology is applied to construct vari
ous otlier índices (spillover effects, factors contnbutmg
to access foreign markets, etc.). Various índices were
then calculated using the relative means and tlie
weighted averages.

Performance on die othcr hand can be defined m vari

ous ways, each corresponding to a distinct export strat-
egy. Fui the purposes of tliis analysis we develop a per
formance índex defined as tlie weighted average of a
firm's export sales to its total sales during the 1990-94
period-

The results

The average number of employees per firm is 155 and
more tlian 3/4 of them aré in form of partnerships. The
majority of tlie sample exports to otlier Canadian prov-
inces and to the United States, while there is a small

number of them being veiy active in European and
Asian mai'kets. The most important means in penetratuig

export markets were personal contacts (85% of the
firms), while clients is the second most sigiificant factor,
implying that reputatron (l.e., quality) is an important

factor of success.

It is important to note that the most effective strategies
for penetrating export markets were technology im-

provement (37.8% of the small exporters) and product

FIGURE 2. FlRM'S EFFO.RTS TO'UPpRAD E ITS ÍEGH'tl.Ó'LQ'p'iÉAr-.C'APABALTfY,

• Small Exporters •BIg Exporters

12 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 12 13

1. SUBCONTRACTORS

2. LocalPartners

3. PRIVATE CONSULTANTS

4- OTHER PRIVATE CONSULTANTS
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5. FiRM Engaged in Similar Activities 9. Foreign Buyers

6. Foreign Partners (Joínt Venture) 10. Equipmentsuppliers

7. Local Buyers

8. BuyingoeTechnologv

11. Strateoic Alliances

12. BuyingLicenses

15 16

13. Provincial Government

14. Federal Government

15.Tax Breaks

15. CertificationAgencv
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quality (20% for lac^ and 22.2% for small exporters)
(figiire 1), while rhe adopfion nf "¡usr-in-fime" sn-aicgies
were fJie ncxt mosr imporrant one (20% fur small ex-
porrers). .'Kmoiig rhe mosr signifiainr hurdies in pene-
ri-ating cxpoit markers wcre rJie search for clienrs íuid rhe
csrablishmenr of conracts. I^guagc problems or bu-
reaucniric proccdures are ñor liighly evailuared.

.-\n irnpomnf and inreresfing obsen-arion is rhe dis-
rincrion \ve make berween present srraregics used ro
penerrare exporr markers and rlie ones emploj'ed ar rhe
srait-up of rhe firm. Ir secms rhar, ar srarr-up, improve-
ments in t)ie qualir)' of products and rechniques of pro-
duction were the mosr imporrsint ones follcw-ed bydirect

efforrs of die fiim. Once reputation (qualiiy) is esrab-
lishcd and rJie firm becomes bertcr known, rhe direct ef-

forts of tlie fimi in gerring clienrs become the nnjsr sig-
mficanr factor followed by improvcmenr in quahty of
products vuid rechniques of production,

For purposes of verifying whether exporr activiries are
linked to innovarion acti\'irics. we examined in deftiil tiie

fiims' rechnoIogictJ -.ind R&D chanicteristics. Abour
70% of responding firms have had R&D acfivities.

However, only 24% of tliem had a ftjrmal R&D de-
partmenr, whilc rhe majorit)' of rhem (56%) had infor
mal R&D activiries. Apparently, there are significant
spillover effects in tlie R&D activities of SMFs. The

FIGURE 3A. Mean Score of Factors Whigh Have Contributeo to Iwprovimg QUALOY/DesiCN of the Fírm's Product ano/or

PSODUCTlOt: TEChNIQUES.

Producís

•Small Exporters (Currerrtly)

B Small Exporters (At stait-up)

BBÍg Exporters (Currenlly

DBig Exporters (Al Start-«jp)

OMMiCS&UtCM PACCVC'^Pf^CCE&S RAOCAl 8k">frM30FtamCiN OVTN(ÁIECPMX06V
•vcccv&cMcrnemms e&TAf^AeDPBCOjCTCPPiaocess 9Paooicsoi»n»Dces& <iM>6B45«#OA£Oj«nio>s)

o, Notapplicabls 1. NOTIMPORTANT 2. Slightlv Importan? 3. Importan: 4. VeryImportant 5. Crucial



awwopflate piograms for Ihe flims

J •Smait Exporters
k' 0Big Exportefs

1. EXPORTAlQ
4. EXPANSIONAIS

2, THAININS Program

5. TECHN01.0GT ASSISTANC6
а. R & D AlO

б. Others

The most suliable ag«ncy in administrating and
assistance program

• Small Exporters
BBIg Exporters

1. Feoerai.Govsf<nment 2 Provincial GovERNMENT 3 RegionalGroups
4.MJMCIPALITIES S. PRIVATE ORGAMZATIONS 6 OneflS

INNOVATIVEIndex of HX ET LX

Original New Producís

IMITATEDNew Producís

Radical Redesigned protucts

SlIGKTLY MOOlFlED PRODUCIS

Unchangeo Producís

OVERALLINNOVATIVENESS INDEX

HX HX LX LX

INNOVATIVE Index of HX et LX Mean SD Mean SD Z

Original New Prcxjucts 0,72 015 0.63 0.27 1 73"

IMITATEO New Producís 0.S6 0.14 0.42 0,13 0.89*

Radical Redesigned Producís 0.8S 0,21 0.57 0.13 2.45**

SUSHTLY MODIFIED PRODUCIS 0.6S 0.19 0.65 0.22 0.5

Unckanged Producís 0.82 0.27 0.74 0.17 1.92"

Overall Innovahveness Index 0.71 0.1S 0.54 0.21 2.17"

Signifcant Differences: •p<0.10; ••p<0.05.

technological capability of high exporters has been in-
creased by equipment providers and privare consultants,
whilc for low exporters tlie mam sourccs were prívate
consulrants and outside purchase of tcchnology. Gover-

Z Tlie power cfíicieiicy of ilie Mann-\X'hitney U test is

iipproxiiiintcly 95% as coiilpiired willi (Jie l-lest. Tlie Miuin-

Wliiüicy (cst uses a nuikilig ol" all observaljoiis in order to test

hypotliescs regardmg two popnlnuon (iistrilnitioiis.
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nment plays a significanr role in upgrading rht- techno-
logica] capabilify of small firms. lax breaks are higlily
evjiluated by small exporters {15.5%) while other R&D
programs offered by the provincivil govcrnmenr are
highly estimafcd by fhe high exporters (líi'Vv) (figure 2).

Most of rheir R&D effort has been concenrrated m

introducing new products rather rlvan rechniques uf pro-
duction. Mtjreovcr, tlie most imp(.>rrtmr factor in intrtj-
ducing or modifying products was rheir own R&D et-
fort. Radic-aJ redesign of establishcd prt;ducts was less
common than minor changes but common enougli to
occupy rJic third place jusrbefore radie-,d ch-anges. As far
as factors ccjntributing to improving techniques of pro-
duction are eoncemed, fhe firm's own efforts was the

most import-ant one. Minor changes in fhe exisring tech-
nolügies occupied tlie second most imporfant position.
The lel-ativc importance of tiiese Factors remained the same
af the start-up and -as a currcntstrateg)- (figure 3A imd 3B).

As far -as the role of governmenr is concerned, the re-
sults show th-at botit levels of govemmenr cantributc to
a fimi's expurt perftjrmance. Rcsponders evalúate more

fedend gtjvernment's support (export -and tcchnology)
programs (29%) comp-,ired to the programs esrablished
by provincial government and regiomd groups (25.8%)
respectÍL'cíy. As far as die most appropriafe gtj\-emmenr
programs are concerned, tJie R&D aid program is mtist
highly evalu'dted (51.1% by low exporters and 39.8% by
high exporters), while dic training and export -aid pro
grams gef 34.4Vo and 18.2% respectively (figure 4).

Table 1 reports some differences in innovation for the
two gmups of exporters. The group of iiigh exporten?

(firms having -,m export rafe higher than tlie -average)
perfomis betfer in terms of R&D acfivities, such as in
da-mural R&D than die group of low exporters (LX).
The higli exporters were doing more formal and infor-
m-al R&D tmd h-ad more radical or orignsd product in-

novations citan low exporters. Supposing th-at these in-
novations havc a greater impact on product pnces -aird
costs, no wonder why hi^i exporters succecd better in

export msirkers than low exporters. Nc\-ertiieless, tlie
importance of low exporten? should not minimizad. .Al-
though rheir products uiidergo no ch-ange at all or rhey
are slightiy modified, fhe export markets are not out of
riieir reacli, implying diaf factors other ritan innox-ation

strategy (such as marketing, export channel dependance,
etc.) may play a role in explaining their export per
formance. In short, the two groups of firms -are dif-
ferent from a technological point of vicw wbich may
explain as well the significant diffecence in their ex
port performance.

Tablc 2 sheds more lighf on the differences in innova
tion between iow and higlt exporters. Given the dvo
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samples are ñor disrributed normally, fhe Mann-W'liifney
U rcst- is uscd to test rheir differenccs.

The resulfs of die test indicare tliat liigli exptjrters
livi\'e a higlier propcnsity t(j get involved in R&D activi-
ties. Difterences in radical and/or new innovations, as

well as rile ovcrall innovation activities are seem to be

statistically significsuit betwcen the t\vo groups. High ex-
porters witJi innovatirai strategy have a higtier pnjpensily'
to look aftcr forcign markets, given that they Iravc a
tcchnologicíd sopliistication. Tliis implies that the per-
cei\'ed uncertainty in the export decisión situation is
iower for innovative firms.

'i'hese results should be intcrpreted cautiousiy. The
reader slKJuld bear in mind that tJiese estimares are ob-

tained using a relativeiy sm:ill sampie of obser\'ations,
vdtJiough quite respectable. The modei's explanatory
power may increase by using moredisagregated da^a and
longer time periods. By dichotomizing the ssimple into
Kvo periods, it would be possible to take into account
structund cluinges occurred at various time periods es-
peciídly during tJie creation of N.'\FTA luid otJier trade
agreements (industiáal reconversión measures).

i lowever, in the absence of ;dl this additional infor-

mation, it may be argued that tJie present results are
quite reasonable. They allow (jne to argüe that SMl^s
need to develop and adopt stnitegies reiated to innova
tion and ne^vorking (coilaboration between clients and
suppliers) if they want to succeed at export markets.
Govemment support programs seem to be cruciíd at fa-
cilitating identification and the early penetrsition of ex
port markets. Policy makers aiming at improving a
country's technologicai capability via SMP's should

not underestimate the contribution of govemment
innovation and export programs.

Conclusions

Tliis study examined the relationship between various
technohjgical characteristics vind the export perfomiance
of small and médium sized Canadi;m finns. The results

do not re)ect the iiyptjthesis that innovative firms per-
fonn better thanless innovative onesat the export markets.

From a policy point of view, it can be argued that
firms with weak technologicai capability are more vul
nerable to international cíjmpetition than the (jnes with a
strong capability. Innovation strategics can contribute
significantly in improving their competitiveness. From a
management point of view, the results su^est that man-
agers have to pay more careful attention to R&D strate-
gies and to the importíince of realizing R&D activities
(fomral or informal) and to follow an aggressive strategy
of product development. Tliese strategies are suitable to
increasing a firm's technologiaü sophistication and allow
a fimi to maintain its market niches and even to pene-
trate more foreign markets. Nevertlteless, thcse results
need to be confirmed by otlier studies tmd they should
not be overemphasized. 'Oie methodology in the study
cíin be improved as well as supplemented witli other
metliodological approaches. Furthermore, there is a need
for in-deptli qualitative ;md longitudinal studies to better
capture tJie process of the export decisión of tlie firm
tind its association to the innovation strategy. At ;iny
rate, this study offers material for rcflection on issues of
cmcial importance for SMFs and largealike.
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^ Es una asociación que agrupa a científicos, periodistas, maestros y divulgadores en general,
1 C Jl_1 G comprometidos con la aplicación de proyectos yactividades para desarrollar ydifundir el cono-

cimiento científico y técnico, en diversos espacios abierd'os a todos los sectores de lapobla
ción y a través de distintos medios de comunicación. ^ _

ÁPtivicia<ies
• Creación del túnel de la ciencia en la estación del metro la Raza

de la ciudad de México, Universum y la Casa de la Ciencia en
Cuernavaca, Morejos. La realizaciónde congresos anuales de di
vulgación de laciencia, lo creación del Premio Nacional de Divul
gación de laCiencia en memoria de Alejandra Jaidar. lacreación
de la Red Nacional de Divulgación de la ciencia, la porticipación
del cómite asesor de la Semana Nacional de la Cienciay la Tec
nología, organizado anualmente porel Conacyt y laSEP.

Hacer que elconocimiento científico y técnico seaaccesible a toda
lapoblación; impulsar ypromover ladivulgación científica enel país,
fomentando el interés y el apoyo de individuos e instituciones; fa
vorecer el acercamiento entre lacomunidadcientífica y el resto de
la sociedad; ampliar e intensificar la participación de los científicos
y los técnicos en las tareas dedivulgación; lograr que ladivulgación
sea reconocida como una labor fundamentol, al igual que la investi
gación y la docencia; ampliar los canales dedivulgación utilizando los
medios masivos de comunicación; contribuir a la formación de
divulgadores profesionales que adopten elespíritu de la investigación
científica: elantidogmatismo, laobjetividad y el anólisis crítico.
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